Advanced Dedicated Peer Server for Time Matters v10 in a Small Firm
Many smaller firms, with 5 users or less use the Professional version of Time Matters. These small
firms using Pro usually store their Pro data and client documents on a paralegal’s PC or a network
attached storage (NAS) device. This paralegal’s PC is not only responsible for servicing data
requests from every user on the network, but it must also dedicate resources to the paralegal that
uses it for their own work. This setup only works because the server requirements for Pro are so
small. Unfortunately, this configuration contributes to slow, often troublesome systems.
With the release of v10 Lexis is moving everyone up to Enterprise because the Pro database
technology is not as fast or reliable as SQL Server. So the good news for firms using Pro is that v10
will be faster and work more reliably due to the move to SQL. But this enhanced power comes with
the requirement that you run SQL on a dedicated system for your Time Matters data.
Small firms may not have the budget to purchase a real server PC with a real server operating
system. To enable these firms to benefit from the speed and power of v10 we offer a less expensive,
but very capable option we call a Dedicated Peer Server. This is a PC that has been specifically
configured for Time Matters v10 SQL data and storage of client documents. The Dedicated part
means it is intended to act as a dedicated system where no staff member uses it for any other task.
The Peer part means it is running the reliable XP Pro operating system, rather than a more complex
and expensive real server operating system. These systems are all a typical small firm (five users or
less) need to run Time Matters v10. Plus it has plenty of room to store your client files, documents
and so on.
These Dell systems are custom configured for us with all the features you would expect like dual-core
Intel Pentium CPU, 4GB of RAM, etc. They are covered by a Dell next business day onsite hardware
warranty with options from 3-5 years. We also provide multiple hard disks in our systems to protect
your firm and your client’s data.
We also recommend a few optional features as well, like:
• An enhanced backup solution that includes a third, portable, ‘Go’ drive for offsite storage.
• A space-saving KVM+switch option that enables you to place this machine next to your
secretary/office manager’s PC and share their keyboard/mouse/video and network jack.
• An Antivirus software package that works well with Time Matters and comes in a very inexpensive
‘all your PCs’ site license. This enables you to run the same package with the same expiration
date on all your systems.
Dell ships the systems to our offices where we mock up your firm’s network configuration, then install
and setup the system just like it is already in your office. We install and configure the OS, Microsoft
SQL Server Express, user accounts, shares and your chosen backup options all offsite. You may
choose to have your local CIC install and configure Time Matters for you, or if you prefer, we can take
care of that for you as well while your new system is in our lab.
We ship your pre-configured turnkey Time Matters v10 system to your firm ready to plug in. Once you
unbox it and plug it in, we remote in to help you migrate and convert your data. A quick remote
configuration on your client PCs and you are ready to use Time Matters v10.
For firms with more than 5 users we also offer affordable ‘real’ server solutions as well. We will be
glad to work with you on special requirements.
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Advanced Dedicated Peer Server starting at $1245
We offer a “advanced” Dedicated Peer Server for the pre-configured turnkey price of $1245.
This price includes a system with two mirrored (RAID 1) hard drives configured with 2 partitions. The
first stores the OS, SQL data and your client data (documents, etc). The second is for your onsite
backups. The second hard drive constantly mirrors the first providing live protection for your data as
well as your backup files.
Microsoft SQL Server Express is preinstalled and configured on this system. It is ready for Time
Matters installation by your IT staff or your local CIC. If you prefer we can optionally install your Time
Matters v10 so it is ready to run when you open the box. If we install your Time Matters, we will
configure the system with SQL backups set to automatically run at 11PM and store your backup data
on the second drive.
The Advanced system includes a 5 year next business day onsite warranty from Dell. So you are
covered if you have any hardware failure with your PC for 5 years. We can also support your system
remotely when you have non-hardware related issues.
The Options estimate includes an enhanced backup option we recommend for offsite backups. It
includes a third external hard drive that you can take with you as an offsite backup. The enhanced
backup also includes software to backup a complete image of your system along with data, programs
and configuration. Finally this option includes more software to backup your client files and a backup
of your Time Matters backup files. Your turnkey system comes with these programs configured
providing multiple layers of protection from the moment you plug in your new server.
The optional 22” wide screen LCD monitor with a 3 year warranty. You can use this monitor on your
new server, or better yet put your old monitor on the server and use this new one on your own PC.
If you don’t have room for an extra monitor our Options estimate includes a KVM switch and 5 port
Ethernet switch. With these you can place your new server next to your existing workstation PC and
share your keyboard, monitor and mouse between both systems.
Our Antivirus option enables you to standardize your office on one Antivirus solution with a common
renewal date for a very inexpensive site license price.
Our Time Matters Installation and basic configuration estimate covers installation of your Time Matters
v10 new install or upgrade on your server. This is done offsite so your Time Matters is up and running
when you open the box. Once you receive your system, unbox it and plug it in, we will remote in to
your office and help you convert your existing Time Matters data. We will remotely install Time
Matters v10 on your workstations (estimated time should cover 3 workstations). This service makes
Time Matters v10 available to you and your staff within just a few hours of you receiving your new
server. (NOTE: Additional time may be required if there are issues with your office configuration, or if
you would like additional services performed. The estimated times will be sufficient to migrate Pro
data and configure 3 workstations for a typical office setup.)
Please contact us the questions about our estimates. We are happy to discuss your needs and goals
for Time Matters and technology in your office. We can further customize our systems to meet your
specific needs.
If your firm needs are greater than these 5 user systems are designed for, we can deliver turnkey
systems built on fault tolerant server hardware with actual server operating systems. Just give us a
call…
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Estimate
DATE

ESTIMATE #

1/13/2010

3723a

Phone:479 587-8132 X101 Fax:866 817-7362
Law Firm

PROJECT
PeerServer2Base
DESCRIPTION

QTY

COST

FLAT

Dedicated Peer-to-Peer Server for hosting Time
Matters V10. Includes Microsoft SQL Express
installed and ready for Time Matters installation.
Includes (2) hard drives configured in RAID 1 Array
(mirrored) with basic TimeMatters and client
documents backup on second
partition. Includes 5-year onsite hardware warranty
(next business day). Turnkey system pre-configured
for Time Matters V10 (SQL) installation.

TOTAL
1,249.59

Server Specs:
OptiPlex 780 Minitower Base Standard PSU
Genuine Windows® 7 Professional Bonus-Windows
XP Professional downgrade
Intel® Pentium® Dual Core E5400 with VT
(2.70GHz, 2M, 800MHz FSB)
4GB DDR3 Non-ECC SDRAM,1066MHz, (2 DIMM)
Integrated Video, Intel® GMA 4500
RAID 1 (Mirrored)
500GB SATA 3.0Gb/s and 16MB DataBurst
Cache™
500GB SATA 3.0Gb/s and 16MB DataBurst
Cache™
Dell USB Entry Keyboard
Dell USB 2-Button Entry Mouse with Scroll, Black
16X DVD+/-RW SATA, Roxio Creator™
CyberlinkPowerDVD™
Dell Energy Smart Power Management Settings
Enabled
No Resource DVD
5 Year Basic Limited Warranty and 5 Year NBD

TOTAL

SHIPPING AND HANDLING ARE ADDITIONAL
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PROJECT
PeerServer2Base
DESCRIPTION

QTY

COST

FLAT

TOTAL

On-Site Service
NOTE: Outbound Shipping Charges will be
additional
Out-of-state sale, exempt from sales tax

1

0.00

0.00

0.00%

0.00

TOTAL

SHIPPING AND HANDLING ARE ADDITIONAL
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$1,249.59

Estimate
DATE

ESTIMATE #

1/13/2010

3722
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Law Firm

PROJECT
PeerServerOptions
DESCRIPTION

QTY

COST

FLAT

TOTAL

*** OPTIONAL ITEMS FOR YOUR PEER SERVER
***
Extend warranty to 4 years from 3 years (OL380 ONLY)

1

66.70

66.70

(5 Year Warranty is Standard)
365.87

Hard drive-based backup solution comprising use of
internal hard drive for primary 'Stay' backup utilizing
Acronis Workstation drive imaging software,
SuperFlexible data transfer software and portable external
hard drive
Vipre Antivirus/Antispyware Solutions, Personal, All
PCs in one Home, for 1 year

1

49.95

49.95T

LCD Monitor, 22In Widescreen, 1680 X 1050, VGA,
DVI, with Speakers, Black, 3 Year Warranty

1

209.00

209.00T

KVM Switch. Allows two workstations/servers to share
one Keyboard/Video Display/Mouse. 2-Port, ...
1

34.95

34.95T

Ethernet Switch, 5-Port -- To enable server & secretary
PC to share network jack.

22.50

22.50T

0.00%

0.00

Out-of-state sale, exempt from sales tax
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Estimate
DATE

ESTIMATE #

9/30/2009

3659

Phone:479 587-8132 X101 Fax:866 817-7362

PROJECT

DESCRIPTION

QTY

COST

FLAT

TOTAL

Installation of Time Matters V10 on Peer Server.
Configuration of Time Matters and client file backup
option chosen on server estimate.

1

125.00

125.00

Migrating existing TM Professional data to new V10
SQL databaase. Migrate client documents from old
location to new server. NOTE: Additional time may
be required depending on your existing document
storage configuration.

2

125.00

250.00

Connect existing workstations to new dedicated peer
server. Install TM V10 on Workstation including
Microsoft pre-requisites. Configure and test
integration links to Word,Excel, Outlook, Acrobat,
Word Perfect as needed.
Configure existing antivirus software exceptions to
work with TM V10 as required.

3

125.00

375.00

0.00%

0.00

NOTE1: Price is Per Workstation/Laptop
NOTE 2: Does not include TM Remote setup for
using a laptop out of the office
NOTE 3: Additional time may be required depending
on existing PC configuration.
Out-of-state sale, exempt from sales tax

TOTAL
SHIPPING AND HANDLING ARE ADDITIONAL

$750.00

